
TO
troorf Morning-L- et

us disdain that thirst of
honor and renown so low and
.mendicant that it makes us beg it
.of all sorts of people Montaigne.

Weather Forecast
Partly cloudy Wednesday and

ftnraday. Scattered local thun-- .

erahowers. Not much change in mm
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CAMOUFLA GING SA YS DEVALERA;
AMERICA DEMANDS OPEN DOOR POLICY

ff(! POLICYPLAIN

Qph TO LEAGUE III

mM A LATER NOTE

SULTAN OF TURKEY

A recent and interesting photograph
of Mehmed VI, sultan of Turkey, head
of the Constantinople government.

YANKEE AUTO BANDITS

MAKE FROGS HOP WHEN

THEY HiTTHE TRAILS

Three Chased by Police
After Escaping From

Coblenz
(By Amoclnted PremO

Troyes, France, Sept. 6 Three
men wearing khaki uniforms and al-

leged by the police to have admitted
being deserters from the American
forces at Coblenz were arrested to-

day by French gendarmes at Laig-ne- s.

They are charged with high-

way robbery and burglary.
The men were cornered after an

automobile chase of twenty-fiv- e

miles. The police assert that the au-

tomobile used 6y the men which was

eMperature.

. H. No. 282.

miTISH

ELLS L

H III
El NOT ON

1MEJPE
itish Crushing Ireland
Because She Knows

She Can

I1ISES NOT KEPT

jlitical Margarine Is
Labelled Butter But

People Know
' (Br AMoclated l'resn.)

Win, Sept. 6 On the eve of
etmg of the British government
Inverness to take action on the
ih problems Eamon DeValera the
ih republican leader today quite
xpectedly issued a statement toj
press in which alter reiterating

land's earnest desire for peace d

that peace could never be

inded on make believe.

'Let hi lay aside the camouflage
I put" away the hypocraey," said
:. DeValera. "If England is issu-- ;

an ultimatum let it be an ulti-tum- ."

War, not peace, would be the out-n- e

of the imposition of England'3
.posals bv force, according to Mr.

Valefa, who went on to assert
w Wi in rirht

a single demand she was making1

Ireland a nd not dare to make such
.,!nands upon a power

Came Like Thunderbolt j

It was announced earlier in the
r by' the Sinn Fein leaders that
are was nothing to communicate;
... Bilanlii n mil flnil n tvne- -

itten statement was eiven out.

ough bitterness is to be observedm,mt it is noted that
does not amount to a rupture of!
. ',nn. s its is-- 1

ince at this critical moment is be- -

ved here to add to the gravity of
; situation.
rhe text of Mr. DeValera's state- -

PALATKA,

HIS FEATHERS Al

REPB'S RECORD

He Has Saved Country
From Demnition

Bow Wows

IS REDUCINGjXPENSES

But Says Nothing About
High Tariff to Boost

Prices
(By Anaoclated

Washington, Sept. 6 President

Harding, in a letter reviewing their

achievements to date, of a republican
administration, particularly with re

spect to congress, declared that "sur
vevinir the national situation as a

whole it is plain that we are work

ing our way out of a welter of waste
and prodigal spending at a most im
prcssive rate."

The letter, made public today, was

written by the President under date

of August 29 to Senator McCormick,

of Illinois, and it is understood will

be used in the campaign in New

Mexico where Senator Bursum, ap
pointed to fill out the unexpired term
of Secretary of Interior tall, is a

candidate for election. The letter, it

also is understood, is considered by

Republican leaders as a reply to at
tacks on the legislative record of the
Republican congress by Chairman
White, of the Democratic National
committee and other leading Demo

crats.
Retrenched Poor Devils Out of Jobs

"We have made much progress to-

ward retrenchment and greatly in-

creased eiliciency the President as-

serts. I cannot but account it a

monumental accomplishment which

has marked the work of the extra-

ordinary session down to the time of

its recess."
Looking to the future Mr. Harding,

in his letter, expresses the confident
hope "that congress after the recess
and before the end of the extraordi-

nary session will adopt both the tar-

iff and taxation measures, and that
along with these it will pass the bill

by forei)rn governments."
'This, I hope," the President adds,

"will shortly be followed by arrange-

ments under which the debtor coun-

tries will begin paying interest on

their obligations. Likewise I am
confident that the bill facilitating
the funding of the debt of the rail-

ways to the United States will be
come law during the extraordinary
session thus insuring a large and im-

mediate demand for employment of
men now idle.

The Republican congress preced-

ing the advent of the present admin-

istration is credited by Mr. Harding
with having "patiently and assidu-

ously labored to reduce expenditures"
with results "which we can summa-
rize in the statement that the ap-

propriations for the current fiscal
year will aggregate four and a quar-

ter billion dollars and this is three
quarters of a billion less than the ex-

penditures for the previous fiscal
year." ,

I'ONSELL PLEADS GlILTY
TO SLAYING OF Tl'GGLE

( By AwMoclllted PrcsM.
Crestview, Fla., Sept. 6 When

Putnam Ponsel! and Jake Martin,
who are charged with the murder of

John Tuggle of Chipley on June 4

we arraigned for trial in circuit
court here today Poncell pleaded guil- -

ty, admitting tnat he and Martin had

committed the crime.
Martin, however, claimed he was

forced to aid in the killing, saying
that he was afriad of Poncell who he
said had threatened to kill hini
Deeming that it would be unable to
finish the case tonight the judge or-

dered court adjeurned until tomor--

row morning when the case is expect- -

PRICE FIVE CBNTV

Text of Document Not
Made Public and May

Never Be

ATTITUOEJSKED FOR

Would Guarantee Pro-

tection to All Peoples
in All Lands

(By AnNoclilted lrefK.)
Washington, Sept. 6 The position

of the American government on the
question of mandates has been set

forth more completely than hereto-

fore, and especially in reference to
those of class A and B in a new note
to Great Britain, France, Italy and
Japan, and through some of them, it
is understood, has been submitted to
the meeting of the assembly of the
League of Nations at Geneva for con-

sideration.
Announcement was made at the

note was dispatched last week but
no intimation was given as to when

it would be made public, if at all.
Although officials would not dis-

cuss the matter it is understood that
the note was forwarded after inqui-

ries had been received from some of
the owers as to the American atti-

tude toward the A and B mandates
for their guidance in possibly con-

sidering the allotment of some of the
former enemy territory at the Gene-

va meeting.
As early as May 12, 1920, th

American government had taken a
strong stand against the setting up
of any special privileges in mandate
territories, especially as involving
the oil lands of Mesopotamia and the
cable privileges of the Pacific Island
of Yap, the latter claimed as a C

mandate by Japan.
In this most recent note Secretary

Hughes is understood to declare for
equality of treatment of all nations
and persons in trade and residence,
and concessions in all mandate ter-

ritories. Not restricting the claim

to any particular class such as Me-

sopotamia or Yap. but applying it
to the three classes A, embracing
those like former Turkish territory
which can be provisionally recogniz-

ed as independent; B, including those
like Central Africa to be administer-
ed under conditions providing equal
opportunities for trade; and C, those
like southwest Africa and the south-
ern Pacific Islands to be administered
as integral portions of the territory
of a mandate country.

In making its claim for the open
door in all mandate territories the
American government is understood
to have in mind the providing of suf-

ficient safeguards for American mis-

sionaries as well as American busi
ness men.

the excess profits tax retroactive to

last January 1 instead of effective
'

next Januaryl as provided for in the
house revenue bill Chairman Pen- -

rose said today.
It is understood that Secreaary

Mellon will suggest retroactive re-

peal of this tax when he appears be-

fore the committee tomorrow to sub-

mit a written statement as to future
government money needs.

THIEVES CAPTURED IN SEWERS
Vienna, Sept. 6 In a raid on the

sewers for thieves who were suspec-

ted of availing themselves of those
short cuts up into houses they inten-

ded to rob, a number of men have
just been captured by the, police af-

ter a fight with revplvers.

abandoned after he gas line supply
ame exhausted was stolen from

the American contingent at Coblenz.
The bandit's car first made its ap.

pearance mm., - "
o clock in a small village, tiere me

HICKMAN'S SLAYER

TllES SUICIDE 10

EiD HIS TROUBLES

Rawlings Is Transferred
1 to Padded Cell By

Officers

Grand Jury Expected to

'Meet in Special Ses-- !

sion Today
' (By Aaiioela."J rris.

Jacksonville, Sept. 6 Frank Raw-ling-

held in the Duval county jail

on a charge of murdering George H.

Hickman, manager of a local theater
here Sunday night, was removed to

a padded eel! today after officials said

he had attempted to commit suicide.

In the meantime official investiga-

tion centered about the possible ar-

rest of a fourth man in connection

with the robbery of the theater
which resulted in Hickman's death
when he attempted to thwart Raw-ling- 's

plans. State attorney Wide-ma- n

was understood tonight to be

returning from his vacation in the
North Carolina mountains and was

expected to arrive here in time to

offer the case before a special session

of ie grand jury tomorrow. Should

the state attorney's return be defer
red it was said the grand jury would

recess to await his arrival.
Officials were somewhat reitoent

concerning the arrest of a fourth
man. Although Rawlings in an al
leged confession said he alone was

responsible for the crime officials are
convinced it was the result of a con-

spiracy. W. C. Melton of Atlanta
and R. K. Smith local taxi cab chauf-

feur, held on suspicion in connection

with the case stoutly maintained
their innocence of any knowledge of

the affair.
Rawlings is said to have attempt-

ed suicide by drowning in a water
basin in Ws cell. Officials also stat-

ed he has refused nourishment since

his arrest, having munched a few

pieces of bread and drank a glass of

milk this morning for the first time.

KARDWQOD LUMBERMEN

TO URGE REDUCTIONS

01 THEIR PRODUCTIONS

Unless Carriers Cut In-

dustry Ruined Says

Carnahan
(By AHo'lti'l rnHH.

Washington, Sept. 6 In view of

increased railroad earnings southern
hardwood lumber shippers will urge
the carriers to reduce freight rates
on logs and lumber before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission decide.:

the case already brought by South-

ern lumber shippers, Frank Carna-

han eastern manager for the South-

ern Hardwood Traffic Association
said today. The case has been set

by the commission for hearing hen
September 29.

The lumber industry in the south

is paralyzed Mr. Carnahan says, and

unless the carriers afford immediate
relief the hardwood mills will be un-

able to move their logs into the plants
for manufacture.

The reduction asked of the com

mission was approximately 33 3

per cent equal to the increase which

went into effect in 1920 with general
rate increases.

ORLANDO WINS UAG
(By AMOln?-- Hwm.)

Orlando, Sept. 6 The 1921 season
of the Florida State League closed
today with' Orlando safely establish-
ed as the pennant winner. Tampa
and Lakeland finished in second and

third places respectively.

COUNCIL LACING

E.

Cannot Transfer Funds
From Sinking Fund

Temporarily

Sunday Closing Ordi"

nance is Tabled Af-

ter Hot Debate

Hot weather added nothing to the

discomforture of council last night

when Chairman Fred Mcrril, of the
finance committee announced that
the city is Badly in need of funds,
hasn't a sufficient sum on hand to

meet current expenses and that there
is a very serious probability that the
loan, which council expected to make

to itself from the sinking fund, is

not to be made as it may be contrary
to law.

Alderman Merrill said that the
budget had been tentatively made,

but the necessity was immediate and

that some steps must be taken to re-

lieve the situation. He said that
that the budget provision for the po-

lice department was inadequate, and

some members of council thought
that more provision should be made

to properly police the city. At pres-

ent, and under the proposed budget,
provision is made for a chief and two

regular patrolmen with $1,000 for
extra police service. He said that
there are also some members who

favor cutting a half mill off the gen-

eral fund item, making that eleven
mills, and giving the library a full

mill. These were matters, however,

pertinent to the budget alone and did

not relieve the situation of immedi-

ate necessities incident to money due

or soon to be due, for paving.
May Be Illegal to Transfer

Before council met it was general-

ly understood that the plans of coun-

cil, adopted at the last meeting, were

to be opposed by the East Florida
Savings & Trust Co., holder of ap-

proximately fifty per cent of the

city's bonds, and depository for the

sinking fund. The bank took the po-

sition that transferring, even tem-

porarily, money from the sinking
fund would impair the negotiable
quality of t he bonds, and would,

therefore, be a breach of contract
with the purchasers of such bonds.

After considerable discussion it

was decided to refer this phase of

the matter to the city attorney, who

will report at the special meeting to

be held Friday night.
During the discussion it developed

that the city has more than $22,000
awing to it in back taxes, some of it
dating back as far as 1910, that the

chief of pi'TTce now has many distress
warrants in his hands for collection,

it also developed that the city is now

due $9,000 in paving assessments on

paving now due, and in addition to

this Clerk Burt duir up about $8,000

additional paving certificates and wa

ter rentals that are collectable. It
was the sense of the argument that
what is most needed just now is a

ood collector. When these show-

ings were made it was apparent that
the city would be in excellent finan-

cial condition if all the money due

it were collected, and a resolution

was passed that every effort possible

be made in the next few days to col-

lect a sufficient amount of money due

to meet all pressing debts.
Sunday Closing Creates Stir

A n i.,.,., kro.iirht in fnr thn

purpose of restricting the sale of soft

drinks, cigars, drugs, newspapers
and ice cream to places that did not
carry groceries or dry goods raised
a stir." The ordinance was prepared
at the instance of the retail grocers
of the city who maintain that there
are a number of places, especially on

upper' Lemon street, that spread a
(Continued on Page 4)"

occupants, with drawn revolvers, en- -

tered the offices of a business firm,

forc' the cashier to hand over the
stents of the safe and sped away

ase, ut the bandit's car proved
the faster of the two and disappear.
d the approaching dusk.

The trai was caught up again this
morning wnen the Troyes police gave

Baron W. Kanda of the house o

peers of Japan and one of the leat

ing men of that country, who has bee
touring the United States with his so

and daughter.

BITTEN BY A

BEING RUSHED TO JAK

Prominent South Florida
Matron Victim of
Dog With Rabies

(By AHHOCiiited IrtMH.

Forf Myers, Sept. (i Mrs. James
E. Hendry, wife of a prominent Lee

county citizen, with her young son

and infant, was being rushed to Jack-

sonville tonight for pristuer treat-

ment as a result of having been bit-

ten bv a mad dog several days ago.

Advices were received from Jackson-

ville late today that an examination
of the dog revealed he was suffering
from the rabies.

Mrs. Hendry and her son were bit-

ten about the arm and the infant
about the face by a pet dog. The an-

imal is believed to have been bitten
by a dog who was shot several days
previously. Fear was expressed by

physicians in attendance that symp-

toms of fever had alerady developed

in the three victims.
Several dogs are being kept chain

ed as a result of the rampage of the
first dog to show symptoms ot the
disease.

Depot at Crescent
Cit y Burns; Total

Loss to Railroad
Sliei'liil to the wh

Crescent City. Fla., Sept. fi The

Atlantic Coast Line depot at Cres-je-

City was destroyed by fire be-

tween one and two o'clock this morn-

ing with all contents. The cause of
the fire is not known, but it is sup-

posed to have been caused by the

careless throwing of a cigar or ci-

garette stub. About 75 colored men
and women, who had come up from
DeLand to spend the day at a Labor
Day picnic and ball game were at
the depot to take the 1 a. m. train
south, and it is supposed that care-

lessness from some of them in dis-

posal of a lighted stub caused the
fire.

About 100 feet away stood the

tanks of the Standard Oil Company,
one tank containing kerosene, the
other gasoline. The kerosene tank
blew up, but the gasoiine tank with-

stood the heat. There was little air
stirring, but had there been a breeze
it is likely that the packing plant
of Chase & Co. would have gone, and
with this the fire would easily have
been communicated to the two other
big plants adjoining, one of which,
the new big plant of the Standard
Growers Association, is among the
largest in the state. The fire was
well under way when discovered, and
nothing could be done to stay the
work of the flames.

OLIGARCHY PLANNING TO
GIVE PROFITEERS THEIR'S

I By AiM'tn14 lrMal
Washington, Sept. 6 There is

growing sentiment in the senate f-

inance committee to make repeal of

chase- A runninK "Kht continued forto permit funding the debt -- owed us
twenty minutes over a route run- -

j

ning through several villages, the
natives of which ran for cover from

ait, in part, follows: I1"'The men arrested said they wereIt seems that it if a grievous po- -
Carroll Day Alva Good and Abe

ical sin these days to keep one's
1, AbelL An alleged civilian accom- -

es open. Plain common sense
Pllce. 8 Frenchman, also was takenred at as rhetoric and logic. The
nt custody.itish Iemperial statesmen are try- -

j

t to sell Ireland second rate opliti- - - - , D L
ical margarine and are very angry lVlClllvFUlol 1 I cauiCi
cause we do not accept the butter D
el they put on and believe all the WtlO OlCW a fTieSt;
vertising stuff they have had print-- ! - - . . j. ,
about it. f? ft were read butter Under lndlCtmeilt

would not need all this advertise- -

nt. Birmingham, Sept. 6 Rev. Edwin
,' Goods Falsely Branded j R. Stevenson, Methodist minister
'The Irish people know that the ,.was indicted for murder in the see-tic-

pointed out in the shop as the 0nd degree by the county grand jury
Bcle being sold is very unlikely to late this afternoon in connection with
the article that will finally reach the killing of Father James E. Coyle

nn. Ireland wants butter and thV Catholic priest on August 11.

ah people will not be deceived into j The iriHictment was returned in a
inking they have got rtmntil they partial report- - made to Judge Evans
I it actually delivered. The Eng- - ;n the criminal division of the circuit
Q press asks have we a will to court. Announcement of the indict-ic- e.

Yes, we have and an an- - rnent was unexpected, officials having
nt desire. It is for that very rea- - expected the case would be referred
t that .we refuse to see things as to the next grand jury, which will be

fet thanr.they are. Peace will nev-- . empanelled September 19.

be founded on make-believ- e. Let Court officials stated tonight that
lay aside the camouflag," and put the minister, who was bound over to

w : ':';. m'k.,,.;...:,.. .;! n , f ,hi,h
B let it be an ultimatum. Brute wm be fixed by Judge Evans and the
"re, naked and unabashed, has been county solicitor tomorrow, according

d against small nations before to the clerk of the criminal court to- -

r nation has known it lor long, night.

nearly "as strong as herself. They
are made to us simply because it is
felt Great Britain is strong enough

to enftfree.tbem and Ireland too weak
to That is the
naked truth and it BBeless attempting

en our Tittle children have expe- -

nced it and no pretense will hide
S threat of force; it is best ;recog- -

ied for what it is.
'"England has. no basis in her right
' a single' one of the demands she

Smakingi Ireland. She would not
re mak them' to a power even

. .... ....
to hide it ed to go to tne jury
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